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A REPLY

£Avf>? Iactonad qk~ oTf] omen in I 1ie hm ~h."

NoTE :-Deening it expedient that a reply be made to the

pamphlet entitled, "The place and work of women in the Church,'

the following pages are published, in similar formn, with the earnest

prayer that justice, liberty and rights may revive and flourish ii

the social worship of our comnon Lord.

JoSEPR S. DAvID.

A DIALOGUE.

Witnes.-Mr. Pastor, I had the pleasure of listening to an
interesting dialogue between Mr. Elder and Mr. Novice on the
place and work of women in the church. Are you acquainted
with the character of either of those men?

Pastor.-I am personally acquainted with Mr. Elder, and
highly esteem him for the rectitude of his character, and for his
zeal in the cause of Christ. But he adheres strictly, perhaps too
strictly, to the principles in which he was educated. Any dev-
iation from the rules and customs of his church, and any ideas
in worship or doctrine new to him, he does not fail to denounce.
With Mr. Novice, I have but slight acquaintance. What circun-
stances led to the dialogue i

W. Mr. Novice is a niember of his church ; but while attend-
ing a revival of religion, in which women took an active part, he
became convinced that it was his duty to identify himself with the
good work. But, having carried bis convictions to bis minister,
Mr. Elder succeeded in allaying them by advising him to be cau-
tious and to observe the sigus of a true revival, and what do you
suppose they were ?

P. Fromu what I know of Mr. Elder, I suppose he would
acknowledge a revival to be of God if conducted solëly by the
clergy, if shouting and all signs of enthusiasm were carefully aroid-



ed, and i' wornen were not permitted'to speak or pray, exéept to
express a desire to be prayed for. Such ideas would naturally
lead to the conversation about women's place and work in the
Church.

W J ust so: but I could not help smiling to see Mr. Novice
so pliable ; for Mr. Elder made many assertions that le did not
attempt to prove, and yet MWNovice yielded to them, and relied
upon themas if théy had bçen follkwed by the mnost convinicing
arguments.. --

1P. We can easily aceount for that. He was convinced more
by hie respect for Mr. Elder than by arguments, for Mr. Elder is'
greatly beloved and adored by his congregation. Many of them
so rely upon his words that a " yes " or "no" from his lips is suf-
ficient te settle any religious dispute that may arise'iamong them.
Let it also be observed, thiet iti l extremely difficult for men to re-
nounce the prejudices in which they were educated ; and vihexn
they do become partialy extricated, it requires buta feeble effort
to get them back into the-samne old rut. Indeed, few there are
who possess sufficiedt originality of thought, and independence of
spirit, to think and speak and act unmoved by natural prejudice.
Can you mention any arguments that Mr. Elder produced I

W Hie chief argument was founded on 1 Cor. 14., 34-36,
"Let your women keep silence in the churches : for it i not per-
mitted unto them to speak;" &c., and 1 Thm. 2, 11,12. That
command he considered binding upon aIl churcheà, under aUl cir-
cumstances, throughout ail ages. -l tbîat dea correct I

P. Far fron it. Every minister of the Goewl has authority,
in lis own congregation, to make certain rules and- regulItions,
and change them as hesees fit'; but helas not the same authority
elsewhere. That particular command' given- to the Corinthian
4hurchi, wzas not binding upon the church of Ephesus, nor the
church in Philadelphia, ior any 6ther church in the world. It
was a spocial command, given'undér peculiar circumstances.

. Will you explai r tleir peuliar circumstances I
P. With mcuëhpleasure. Observe : there is something in the

caral mind that tends to degrade or lower the female sex in the
estimation of man. This tendency increaes- with: the increase of
moral darkness and degradation ; sethat "wlhere Chrisiany does
not prevail, women are degraded, and often enslaved?' Theprop-
erties most prizedi, are physical .strength~ andi wai-like courage ;
while social refmement, tendernéss, and delicacy of feelingaae ig-
xióred. ßas Athe world emergesfrom moral diarkiness and degrada-
tion, and advanee in thelightfChristiaity,:socialrofinement, ten-
doress, and delicacy of feeling; become moreprizetd the feimale sx
rises in the' estimation of man, and- sexual partialityw vnishes.
Thus, justice, liberty, and equality of rights aind privileefoçrish
witli the growtóh f Çhristnity lI thos tolie ge, Ç,reede was
sugkin darkness andi idçlatry: wascivilised,Mu not ehrieêaiszdd



While the men were famed for their learning, and skill in arts and
sciences, the woerÉ were despisedanddegraded-had noearning, no
intelligence and no influence in society--the lawsandcustomsof the
land kept them down ; and thougih many women, as well as men,
were converted to Christianity, they lacked proper language to
eixpress their newborn zeal. Being utterly void of learning and
influence, any attempt on their part to teach or exhort in publicassemblies, would only .bring shamne and reproach upon .tie cause.
Paul wisely saw this, and hence his regulations.

»'. I now understand their unfavorable circumnstances. Such
regulations were truly necessary; but Paul, in the same epistle,approves of women praying and prophesying with thei heads cover-
ed,-ch. 11., 5, 11.

. True; but there he gives'information concery>ing the general
custom of the Church in his day. Women wore long thick veils
in the presence of men but nit in private. But what is it to
prophesyl

po Mr. Elder deflned it thus :- "Te word, 'prophesv.'
is used in a variety of wys; 'to foretell,' Matt. 13.; 14 ; to divine,
Matt. 26., 68.; to teah, Cor. 14., 3." 'He that prophesieth speaketh

· unto men te edification, and exhortation, and comfort.' -Aiso for
the service of pËaise.- -Chron 25., 1, 7. 'Six under tie hands
of their father Jeduthun who prophesied -with a harp to give
thaika and to praise the'Lord."

P. Perfectlyseriptural.' We thus learn eoneerningthegenerai
custom of womenin the Church thattthey'prayed, taught, exhorted,
and pralsed God m promiscuous assemblies. Btit what were Mr.
ElderP ideas concernixg the famous prophetesses named in ltheOld and New Testainents, from Miriam down to the womén who
labored with Paul in the gospelf1

.-W He;refered to Mirian,~Deborah, Huldah, Hannral Auna,the woman of Sanaria, Mary Magdalene, the daughter< of Pilihp,Paul's helpers and others; but recognized none.of them as public
worshippers ix theiChuréh.

P. What about Miriam the prophetess?
W. He said that i& Miriam led the wonien and united her song

of triumph with- that of Moses anad Aaron." That flâhesitdeed
claimed eiuality with Moses; but for bher presumptieon became a
Ieper. Num. 12." He aiso quoted:a similar renark from CaIvin.P. What arguments ivere producedto prove ,that Xiriam's
song led to pride?

None whatever; Tihe assertion was simply made, and
Jeft there.

P. And 'well might it be.; for there ls not a wordiutnthe Bible
to support it. Thère isn o more conetion. between Miam's
Sôlg of pi snd her a nfor which he became a leper, than
tiere is between Moses' triumph over Pharaoh, and the sixi which
prevented hiS enterixg the lasd Cof naan; or between David's



victory over Goliah, and the sin he committed, years after, in
numbering the people. Miriam's song is recorded in Exod. 15, lier
sin in Num. 12.

W. What facts may be observed in connection with that song t
P. We may observe,first, that Miriam waseminentlypious,and

occupied a high standing in the Church, Micah 6., 4; secondly,
that in her public exhortation, she gave unto God all the glory, Ex.
15., 21 ; thirdly, that she prophesied in a promiscuous praise meet-
ing, v. 1. What did be say about the prophetess Deborali i

W. " Deborah judged Israel and led their armies to victory.
.Judges 4., 5.

P. True. She was called of God to fill a high office and she
tilled it nobly.

w. But Mr. Elder said concerning women, " we never real
of them being elected or set apart to office, among the Patriarchs-
in the Jewish or Christian Church-they were not allowed to
preact, to govern, or to dispense the sacraments."

P. It is true that tbey were not allowed to dispense the sacra-
ments ; for that rite belonged wholly to the priesthood ; but they r
were allowed to preach and to govern. Mr. Elder must have
forgotten Deborah just then, for she was both prophetess and
judge ; and the judicial office was one of the highest and most
sacred offices in the Jewish Church ; the judge was considered a -
sacred person and was sanctified for that office by the direct ap-
pointment of God. Wars too, were in those days religious, being
connected with the Church. Success and victory in battle depen-
ded on the faithfulness of the people, the piety of their leaders, L
and their firm trust in God. They were generally attended by ti
prayer, exhortation, and songs of praise. Did Mr. Elder make G
mention of the lengthy prophecy that Deborah uttered on a cer-
tain day of victory i

W. No ; he did not even mention that Deborah was a pro- C
phetess.

P. What about the prophetess Huldah i
P'. He only sa.id, "Huldah exercised her prophetic office in to

the college, though probably in private-2 Kings 22., 16." ex
P. But, as the college was connected with the church, it was frc

more likely to have been a public institution, and her office in. the en
church, a public office. She was well known by. the king, .the
priests and the common people. It was in the presencé of Hilkiah
the high priest, and a number of other men, that she delivered SP
that thrilling prophecy concerning Josiah, so soon afterwards ful- ru.
tlled, 2 Kings 22., 15-20. But as it was delivered in thle Church, or
and in the presence of men, i suppose Mr. Elder would say noti- ne'
ing about it. fui
WR. He made no mention of it whatever.
R What about the public prophesies of Hannah i



. He said, l Hannali saiig praises individiilly to God in
the tabernacle, 1 Sain. 2., 1, 1L."

P. SIe did truly praise Gol with lier lips, but she also prayed
and exhorted. As sie stood in the temple, she poured out lier soul
to God in prayer that he would give her a son. Her prayer was
answered. After the child was weaned she took him to Shiloh,
and the priests slew a bullock, and presented the child to the Lord
in dite form. Then after Hannah had delivered a personal address
to Eli concerning the child, this aged priest worshipped the Lord.
(1 Sam. 1., 28,) evidently by engaging in prayer, after which
Hannah aiso prayed: ch. 2., 1. ler eloquent prophecy contained
in the second chapter, is more properly praise than prayer, and nav
be divided thus:- v. 1,2, praise to God ; v. 3, address Vo adversary;
v. 4-10, prophesy on the judgmtents of God. Her prophecy was
delivered in the tabernacle and in the presence of men. What
about the prophetess Anna.?

J. Mr. Novice, speaking of women said, " part of the temt-
ple was assigned then, 'The Court of the women.'" Mr. Elder

replied, I"Undoubtedly: it was probably in this apartment that
Anna testified concerning the birth of the Messiahi, ' to all themi
who looked for redemption in Jerusalem'."

P. But the women formed only a part of thlem who looked
for redemption in Jerusalem; therefore she spake to men as well.
The parents of Jesus were both in the temple. The aged Simeoi
was there, and prophesied concerning the child. Then Anna the
prophetess, "coming in that instant, gave thanks likewise unto the
Lord, and spake of him to al] them," &c. Observe, (1) she was in
the Church,.(2) she delivered a public address in the temple, and
(3) she spake to a multitude of men and women.

W. What an illustrions example of true piety.
P. Did Mr. Elder attempt to prove that Anna spake in " The

Court of the womel 1,"
W. No; he made no attempt whatever.

. J ust as well, for such an attempt would have exposed him
to ridicule, there being no such place mentioned in the Bible. The
expression is either one of Mr Novice's inventions, or is drawn
from some novice affair ; for it does not once occur throughout the
entire'range of tie Sacred Scriptures.

W. I suspected that it was a fallacy by the peculiar mnner in
which it was introduced. But immediately after this, Mr. Elder
spoke of the low state of Israel when Deborah and other women
ruled, and remarked, that "it is not for the honor of , man,
or the well-being of the Church, when women are under the sad
necessity to occupy the place which should be bravely and faith-
fully held by men."

P. -He might with equal propriety assert, that it is not for the
honor of sovereigns, or the well-being of Britain, that Queen
Victoria is undei the sad necessity, to occupy the throne, which



ould e liravely anid faiithfilly lueld.by a king, Th- one- asser-
tion1 is as absuri as the other.- Under Deborah, Israel prospered

an Md triuiplied over lier eneies, " and the lanud hlad rest forty

years, Judges 5. 31.
J. The nîext persoi that occius to us in the order of tine,

thougli not in the order of dialogue, is the wonan of Saiaria,

John 4., 29. " Did sle not speak Iublicly ?" was M r. Novice's
inquiry, to wlich 'Mr. Elder replied, " yes but not in thie Charcl-
-li- was not yet baptized ;" at thie sanie time acknowledginig that
-it was a personal effort to save souls most conumendable in huma-n

or womrmn."

P J-Hert lie liscovered a flowery spot for wonen : an arena
upon which they can save souls- witlout offending God. That

spot occurs immiediately after they blieve, hefore they get bap-
tized. If that be so, all unhaptized converts anong the women

hud better reinain unbaptized ; lmad better never enter the Churcl
of Christ, lest they falt again into boilage, and their mouth be

stopped. The Iious womnen who are now church members hal

better leave the Church, in order to have liberty to work for the
Master and bring multitudes to Christ, like the wonan of Samaria.

W. But can it be proved that she was not baptized i Christ's
iisciples, whose right it was to baptize, witne-ssed lier coniversion;
and she nay have been baptized then and there.

P. On this point we ire uninformed. Be it as it may : wheth-

er a menber of the outward visible Church or not, she was a

believer, a branci of the " True Vine," a member of Christ's

spiritual Church ; and in this spiritual Churcli she proclaimed the

JJ. - But " the case was peculiar," said Mr. Elder.
P. Very true, for she was peculiarly lîonored. After the birtih

of our Saviour, the angel of the Lord, attended by myriads of the'

heavenly host, was the first to proclaim him to the sheplierds of
Bethlehem; Sirneon and Anna were the first to preach him to the

inhabitants of Jerusalem ; and the .woman of Samaria was the

tirst to carry the glad tidings to the Samaritans. Each cae was

peculiar. ~Thus, men and women and angels unite to proclaim the

nane of Jesus.

Lo! men and w~omen join with bands
Of angels fron on high;
While Mr. Elder, trembling stands,
And devils fear and fty.

We come next to Mary Ma-gdaleue - what about her piety and

work ?
Jr'. Mr. Elder quoted the commission she received from Christ,

"go to my brethren and say unto them, I ascend unto my

Fathrer, and your Father; and to my God, and your God :" but
said-"it was a special message, given privately, under circum-
stances which can never again occur"



P. Trulv wondlerful! He unrconsciouslv honored her with
a position beside John the Baptist: for, as he was the last
prophet to herald the Lord's incarnation, so she was the last to
prophesy his return to glory. Both commissions to preach
were special messages, given privately, under circumstances
which can never again occur. Every true preacher of the
Gospel is called of God privately, uider circumstances that
shall never be exactly repe:ted, that " can never again occur."
What about the daughters of Philip ?

7. Mr. Elder thought, with Calvin, "that they did proph-
esy at hore or in some private place without the common
a.ssembly."

P. How did ie support the idea ?
W. Only by showing that Aqnila and Priscilla expounded

the GospeI to Apollos privately. Acts 18., 26.
P. When I wish to expou nd the Gospel to a certaiu in-

dividual, I do it privately too; but that does not infer that men
never preach the gospel. Christ taught the learned Nicodemus
privately; but that did not prove that the apostle Paul never
preached in public. Aquil and Priscilla taught the eloquent
Apollos privately; but that does not infer that women never
preach the Gospel.

W. How utterly void of foundation is the argument: but
can it be shown that the daughters of Philip prophesied iii
public ?

P. We are not acquainted with their history; yet, it is
evident that they did; for, " Fe that prophesieth edifieth the
Church," 1 Cor. 14., 4, that is, speaks in the church and to the
church. These devout womeu, undoubtedly, assisted their pious
father in spreading the Gospel and edifying the church. What
were Mr. Elder's ideas concerning the women who labored
wlth Paul in the Gospel? (Phil. 4., 3.)

1f. He only said, " the help afforded by pious women in
dealing with couverts of their own sex was quite as necessary,

%as their personal service,-perhaps more so."
P. Very true: but they dealt with couverts of the oppos-

ite sex too. Paul sais, they "labored with me in the Gospel."
They labored, not merely in private, not by themselves, but,
with Paul: not at their worldly occupation, not in domestic
affairs, but "in the Gospd." They labored with Pau in the
Gospel, as truly as one minister, in the present day, labors
with another in conducting a revival. He calls them his
" fellow-Iaborers," and commands the Philippians to help themi
in the good work.

W. Mr. Elder spake, also of the prophecy in Joel 2., 28,-
I will pour out of my spirit upon all flesh and your sons and

daughters shall prophesy,"-and made some appropriate re-
marks on the day of Pentecost, in which it was partially fulfilled;



but I should like to hear it further explained.
P. What about the other part of the prophecy, v. 29, " A ni

also upon the servants and upon the handnaids in those days
will I pour out my spirit ?"

W That part, he did not mention.

P. The expression "servants and handrmaids," possess a
meaning different from that of "sons and daughters." The
former refers to the ministers of the Gospel only : the latter, to
the children of God generally. In the scriptures, a servant of
God is a servant of the church, being a servant or minister of
the Gospél, and a handnaid is a female servant or minister.

On the day of Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit was so richly
poured ont on preachers and hearers, that prophecy was but
partially fulfilled. Its fulfillment is still going on, and will con-
tinue to go on until the Spirit will be poured out, not merelv
in this country or on that nation, but, "upon all flesh." Beholl,
in this our day, the sons and daughters of the Church of Christ,
together with His servadits and handmaids, prophesying and
bringing souls to Christ.

W I was just thinking about the celebrated Mrs. PhIoebe
Palmer. With what glorious success her labours were every-
where attended. How many thousands were brouglht to Jesus
through her instrumentality: and how many thousands were
led onward to the sublime heights of Christian holiness through
ber sacred teachings.

P. Truly. There are, undoubtedly, many successful preach-
ers of the Gospel in the world to-day, who were, converted to
God through her labors. Dr. Talmage, on a certain oc-
casion, while applauding her life and work from the pulpit,
asserted that twenty-five thousand 'souls were saved through
her instrumentality. But she was only one example among
hundreds of such noble women. Observe such women as Lady
Huntingdon, Lady Pembroke, Florence Nightingale, Hannah
More, Ilizabeth Fry, Mrs. Gouglh, Mrs. Thormpson, Mrs. M. Co
Lathrop, Mrs. A. Whittenmyer, Mrs. M. C. Johnson, Mrs. Van
Cott and hundreds of others, who, in their Gospel labors, their
temperance enterprises, and charitable institutions, have shed
blessings upon the world, the vaine of which eternity alone can
reveal.

W Mr. Novice, speaking of the good done by women, re-
marked,-" generally they have large audiences, stir up sloth-
ful men, and make the meetings lively,"-to which Mr. Elder
replied, "the good is doubtful, the liveliness evanescent' and
endeavored to prove it by indirectly showing their disobedience
to Paul's command to the Corinthians.

P. Tat reminds me of the haughty Pharisees who de-
nounced one of Christ's miracles by "aying, "this man is not
of God because he keepeth not 'the sabbath day," John 9., 16.



They witnessed the miracle, could not deny it, but made it all
a delusion by declaring that, in periorming it Ue broke the sab-
bath day. 'Just so with the Pharisees ',of the present day.
Ilere are a hundred, there five hundred, in another place a
thousand, of the most abandoned prodigates, lifted from the
guttei- of wretchedness, and placed on the platform of honor.
hey gaze upón'the wôrk, and 'cannot deny it; but make it

all a delusion by saying that they disobey the command of
Paul. Who do it? Not merely the unconverted world: but
alas! alas'! members of the Church of Christ; and even shall I
say it, ministers of the Gospel, who move in high circles,
and wield wide influence in the Church! Nevert1eleswe see
the handmaids of the Church, not as ordained ministers, with
power to administer'the sacraments; yet, as preachers of the
Gospel, exhorters, prayer-leaders, class-leaders, spiritual teachers
and temperance lecturers, performing a work in evangelizing
the world and edifying the Church, that is startling the iintelli-
gent world, bringmg honor upon their sex, and'bringing glory to
God ; while across the far off fields of the past, there rings into
our ears, the anient prophecy of Joel, '" I will pour out of my
Spirit upon all flesh : and your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy, and your young men shal see visions, and your old men
shall dream dreams : and on my servants and on my handmaidens
I will pour out"in those days of my Spirit, and they shall pro-
~hesy ;" Acts 2., 17, 18.

W. You spoke of Dr. Talmage. As lis life and labors are
not only applauded by Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists and
all evangelical denominations, but are also owned of God in the
salvation of thousands of souls. I would like to know his opinion
on the subject.

P. Time would fail me to relate all that le bas said and 'writ-
ten in fav'or of 'women's rigIts; but I will read you a few of lis
own words, as I have then here, thus :-"We dare not ,çfose the
month of any consecraied, g<odly woman, whose w-rds of love for
inan, in the name of 'ChriÎ4 God honois abundantly, following
them with blessing. . woman speaks la a prayer-sieeting. A
soul, two souls, ton souls are broùght to the feet of Jesus by her
words. My jealousy for tlie hònor of God's housè w'il not Jet me
set myself against the instrument 'wsicÌim e,.in oppòsitioà to -ail
human interpretatiòns and protesta, délights to follo with divine
sacdess and honor, "lest hafl be ound to 6-lit aginst fGod"
mLè isabundantly able to taike care of lita own honor in this

I any one, male or female, speaks a word against Christ or
the Holy Thost, iwe arebôund:to closelis ~rofaning Tips f ee
can ;but let our âi:M"be Ôaed, or eu'rlips forever mute, if we be
found pùttuing padloks on te mou ~i et té poo-eat, neaneet,

most udearleditollowé of~3esus'hiist; who'sini^'eiéy ptéa4s -is
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cause with the condemned and ruined sinner. We may not put
ordaining bands -upon her head, and set her in the sacred desk; but
we tay safely rest in tle spirtual ordinatioh secured cf the
Holy Ghost, and at least' pray that she may' be a prophetess o f
righteousness, and win souls into Christ's kingdomn. If people
were half as zealous to win souls to Christ' as some are to close
women's lips in the churéh 'oi- prayer-meeting, the millennium
would be hastened forward several epochs."

Mr. Moody, also, highly'values the labors- of ;women, and' has
employed them to -aid hm in condùcting those revivals in which
thousands of souls have been led to ebrist.' Multitudes 'of the
brightest divines, and most successful evangelists of ail ages, bave
faithfully supportéd'women's evangeical work.

f Itis true,'that women possess a flueness of sentiment, a
tenderness of'feeling and a courtesy of manners, that çan, reach
the better qualities that lie 'dormant in the wretched profligate,
who cannot be moved by man; and this la probatly one, reason
why God uses them as appropiriate, instruments in doing good.
But what is the mind of Christ on tlis point. As he- ablished
certain old laws, modified 9thers, 'éxplained the decalogue'andfoiind-
ed the Christian Church, I would suppose that a word fou bhis
lips would be sufficient to settle all disputes.

JP. Very well, observe. Our blessed Lord never ' ordained
wotnèn as apostles, to be sent oût into the world, as lamba among
wolves, to spread and establishl Christianity. -The labors and per-
secution and coullicts ancd sufferings thrQugh which the apostles
we-e câlled to pass, could not be endured by the weakeW sex.
Indeed, it was only the most-hardy class of menî that' were ap-
pointed to that work. Yet, amoùg ~alI the prophets, and apsties
of the bible, non gave the women more encourageeiént,to preach
the Gospel than Christ himself while a word to discourage them
li the'good work, is not known to have ever escaped bis lips. In
healing certain men of their disease, -he stiatly chargéid them
to tell no.man of it; but, what appears wonderful to me is, that
henever gave such a charge to a woiii:. It seêms that he wish-
ed to"destroy beforehand the prejudice'and'. bondage that wis to
darken thé future history of the Churchi.' 'Whën'a cértain woman
waà healed privately'bytouching the hem'of his gaineut, l-e iad.
heri 'coufess the whole'truth in the presence' of thé multitude, that
thouged hiLn. Again while he was teâcbingi a synogue on the
sabbátb, a ivoman who had beën inúalid eighteeu years, came to him;
and as doon as he healed her, she "lorified 'God," tïké l'. 13
Did he 'say,--" k'ep silence : you are, i' a synagogue ; in a prgmis-
cuous.assembly, and I am teaching " . No.it was he wbo causéd
her 'giiff God, and wbere is that prejudicéd persôõiwho would
hhvee'losed her lips and suppresse ber fe'tions .of yl nà the
presence of 'fsus, Annas prophesled, u'nder hidieòtioiThe woman
of Samaria-preched, and in obedience'to 'is coúnand, Mary
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MXagdalene proclaimed his resurrection from the dead and proph-
esied his ascension to God.

W Mr. Elder quoted Albert Barnes, who allows women to
speak and pray in a Sabbath School, or in meetings of their own
sex, and affirms that "neither of these come under the apostle's
idea of a Church," but makes no attempt to prove it.

P. Indeed, he might as wisely assert that a woman's speaking or
praying in a proniscuous prayer-meeting, or praise-meeting, or class-
meeting, or inquiry-meeting does not cdfne under the apostle's idea
of a Church. The one assertion must stand- or fall with the other.
lu the Sabbath School, women not merely speak in Church, but
even teach. As for female prayer-meetings, they are very good
and useful in their place; but the like is not once mentioued be-
tween the first letter in Genesis and the last in Revelation. In
the Scriptures, Jew and Gentile, bond and free, male and female,
all unite ùi the worship of God. Sin and darkness raise walls of
separation: light and holiness pull theni down. The further we
travel into the regions of darkness and superstition, the wider the
gulf appears between the sympathies of men and women, until
we come to monasteries and nunneries, where, looking around, we
discover scenes of horrible superstition and unbridled cruelty.
Then retracing our steps, as we move into the light, those isolat-
ing walls are seen crumbling into ruins, until we come to where
the Church walks in the light as God is in the light, where men,
women and childeren worship God in christian fellowship and en-
joy religious liberty. Then moving onward til we come to the
verge of heaven, we lift the vail that hides from mortal eyes the
glories of the future world: and as we see the saints and angels shout-
ing and harping and praisng God, with sexual distinction lost in.
the glory of the skies, we are reminded of the scenes of early
youth, and the innocence of childhood days, when at our mother's
knee, we were taught to pray, " Thy will be done on earth as it isà
done in heaven."


